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The R os well Daily Record.
ROSWKLJ,,

VOLUMES

Our Corn Fed Meat Has Arrived.
Feeling Grows More Intense.
Tokio, Apr. 22. The Japanese papers today continued their unfriendly
comment on the French government
over the Kamranh Bay incident, despite the efforts of the conservatives
pending the retowards repression
sult of negotiations. The popular feeling is growing more intense.
The navy department has issued
the following statement of indisputable witnesses who personally observ- and reported as follows about the
ed
ORDERED
TO
RUSSIAN FLEET
Russian second Pacific squadron al
LEAVE KAMRANH BAY.
Kamranh Bay: "Two cruisers, one
with three masts and two funnels, of
the Demiteri class, and the other of
two masts and three funnels were
seen outside the harbor. Two
merchantmen and a one funJAPAN IS EXCITED
outside
nel steamer were anchored
the northern entrance of the harbor.
Five vessels resembling battle ships
were anchored inside the harbor. Two
battle ships with two masts anI
The Island Country Feels Bitter Tow- three funnels. flying the admiral's
ards France. At Last Account flags were anchored inside the har- Russian Fleet Was in Neutral VVa- - bor. Six war ships anchored in sin
Fleet gle formation, lay outside the harters. Part of Vladivojck
Cruising in Order to Create a Di- - nor, on me soutnern entrance. Hea
vy smoke was seen rising inside the
version.
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harbor."
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Paris. April

22.

A

'Kenilworth Racing Stakes.
Buffalo. N. Y., April. 22. Entries
c'osed today for the stakes to be run
at the approaching meeting at Kenilworth Park under the auspices of the
Buffalo Racing Association. The meetdays.
ing is to last thirty-onThe chief stake features will be the
which
Buffalo Derby, for
has a guaranteed value of $6,000. Resides this race there are the Nigara
Serial handicaps, of $",730, for
and upwards; the Indenpendence
stake, of $1,500; the Inter National
handicap, of $1,000; the Ontario handicap of like value, and the Clinton and

tel-

semi-offici-

egram from St. Petersburg says that
Emperor Nicholas has ordered Adml
ral Rojestvensky's sqi&dron to leave
French territorial waters.
LATER: It is officially confirmed
that Emperor Nicholas has personally sent an crder to Admiral Rojestvensky to leave French waters. This
led to reports in the chamber of deputies today that the Russian squarl-rohad actually degarted from Kamranh Bay.
The foreign office here received advices from St. Petersburg this morning showing that the instructions
sent Admiral Rojestvensky are positive and explicit and that he must
keep outside of French waters. The
nature of the instructions is said to
be such that Rojestvensky must observe them fully respecting French
neutrality, or else subject himself to
punishment by his government.
The officials here feel that France
has succeeded in securing the limit
of what Japan can reasonably ask.
The government still awaits the rea
ply of M. Beau, governor of
upon the exact location of the
Russian squadron. His absence fro?n
headquarters at Saigon may de'iy
his reply. Further official advices o
to show that radical steps .have been
taken to prevent the cruiser Diana,
intergned at Saigon after the naval
battle of August 10, from putting o
sea and resuming active operations.
The Diana is understood to have been
lying recently at Haifong where her
repairs were sufficiently advanced to
permit her to rejoin Rojestvensky's
squadron and thus add another pow- erful cruiser to his strength. But the
French authorities have peremptorily
required the cruiser to be placed in
a condition making it impossible for
her to go to sea. Such parts of her
machinery as are indispensable for
for her moving, such as crank-shaf- t
and propeller, have been removed,
thus rendering the Diana ineffective.
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the Leatherstocking the latter selling stakes of $1,000 each.
For
the' Bison City, of
$1,000, and
the
of $1,500, and the Genessee and
the Mohawk, of $1,000 each are announced. In steeple-chasin-g
the programme includes the Lockport, the
Hamilton and the Toronto, combined
in serial of $2,500.
for3-year-ol-

o

Plans Colonies in Mexico.
City of Mexico, April 22. It is re
ported that G. C. Probasco of Los
Angelos, Cal., has returned from the
Mexican government a concession to
survey all public lands in the- - State
of Sinaloa. aggregating more than
20.000.000 acres. The government, it
is said, will grant to Mr. Probasco
d
of all lands he surveys. It
is estimated he will get 7.000.000 acres
on which he proposes to- establish a
number of American colonies.
one-thir-

-

o

Art Show in Venice.
Venice, April 22. The Venice art
exhibition for which preparations have
been going forward for nearly a year,
was formally inaugurated today by
King Victor Emmanuel. The exhibi
tion js regarded as one of the most
notable of modern exhibitions in Italy.
Thirteen American artists are among
the exhibitors, the number including
John S. Sargent and others equally
well known.
o

Gould's New Railroad.
New Orleans. La.. April 22. It is
is reported on high authority that
plans are now complete for a railroad
which will give the Gould interests
Cruising Out of Vladivostock.
St. Petersburg. April 22. Private their cherished coast line from Texas
dispatches say that the Russian ar- to this city. It will built from Housmored cruisers Rossia and Gromobo! ton. Texas, to Alexandria. La., north
and the protected cruiser Bogatyrare of and parallel with the Southern Pacruising outside of Vladivostock rea- cific. In Louisiana it will connect with
dy to make a diversion in favor cf Gould's Texas and Pacific, and over
Admiral Rojestvensky at the oppor- this route enter New Orleans. In Textune moment The admiralty has as the new line will penetrate a virsent an immense amount of material gin forest of oak and long loaf pine,
for repairing ships to VladiTostock, touch the principal oil fields of the
and Is now sending many dockyard two states and cut through a rich
laborers and "mechanics there to takQjnce section.
part In the work of
Admir. The road will form the bae of a
Rojestvensky's vessels In case lie inangie oi uoma lines, connecting
the
at Galveston with
achieves a victory.
the Texas and Pacific at New Or'eans.
New York. April 22. A dispatch In Texas, the road will be built under
from Saigon to a newspaper in this the name of the Houston. Beaumont
city asserts positively that the Rus- and Red River, and in Louisiana it
sian second Pacific squadron was will be known as the Louisiana Coast
still at Kamranh Bay on Friday. The Line.
correspondent says that the Russian
Farm for Rent.
vessels, .which number about fifty,
Inquire of Ava E. Page, Roswe'I.
on
taking
are short of stores and are
or Dieus, Frost & Co.. Dexter. 40tf
immense, quantities. Another Russian
o
squadron consisting of Beven battle
Walton's Studio.
(Vice
Admiral
cruisers
and
ships
. The
place for photographic
work
is said to be expected
of all kinds.
-

-

-
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re-fitti-

Inter-nation-

hourly.
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MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 22, 1905.

NEW

NUMBER 45

If you want a Steak Call at the Star Market ot Phone 56
when the shot rang out. Instantly
there was great confusion and the

CHRISTIAN PARTY.

SUMMONS

THE "FANS" HAVE

A

a number of
ucators of wide prominence.
will be delivered by

MEETING.

ed-

o- congregation
was dismissed.
The Baseball Enthusiasts Meet and Select
Dr. Veal as President and
Marchioness was renowned throughCLOSING ENTERTAINMENT.
Manager of Team.
out Italy for her beauty. Domestic
A crowd of
baseball enthusiasts Given at the West Grand Plains
unhanpiness
following
separation
School Friday Evening.
from her husband is supposed to be held a meeting at the rooms of the
A most successful closing day enRoswell Commercial Club last night.
the cause.
They have been working for some tertainment was given Friday eveno
time on the matter of getting good ing at the West Grand Plains school
LITTLE CHANGED.
games for the Military Institute team The house was full of people and it
Joseph Jefferson Spent a Restless during the coming season, and al' was an orderly, interested crowd.
ithe "fans" were there to help organ- the program of the evening
Night. Condition About Same.
was
ize. Dr. G. T. Veal was chosen pre made up largely of recitations, sonars
West Palm Beach, Fla., April 22
.I'isenh
Jefferson spent a restless sident and manager. They have al- and other numbers by the pupils, and
night, but his condition is little chan- ready raised about $250. but it is every one on the program did his cr
thought that at least $150 more wi'l her part well. The teacher, Miss Maged since yesterday.
be necessary to run the team through mie Perkins, her sister and the teach
o
Catholic Church Services.
the season. Consequently the work er from the East Grand Plains school
Chapel S. E. corner Main and Do- of the organization will be partly to contributed
interesting numbers to
ming streets. South Roswell.
secure the remaining amount needed, the program, the teacher making a
Two masses will be celebrated, the and a'l who want to see some kind fitting talk as a farewell to the pufirst mass at 7:30 a. m. The second of amusement in Roswell this spring pils. Judge J. T. Evans was present
mass, a high mass, at 10:00 a. m.
and summer should help as liberally and made an address congratulating
The second mass will be sung by as possible.
the pupils and patrons of the school
Mrs. E. A. Lewis and Mr. Weyer with
The money already raised has all on the success of the entertainment
violin accompaniment by Miss Eva come in by subscription.
Another and the conclusion of what was eviNelson. Mrs. J. M. Nelson will pre- means is to sell season tickets, to dently a most successful term. Prizes
side at the organ.
be sold at $5.00 apiece, good for rre were awarded to several of the pupils
Sermon by Rev. Herbert immediate whole season. Those who will not for excellence in their work. At the
WILL RETAIN PORTFOLIO.
ly after the last mass.
give for the games, should at least conclusion the patrons of the school
M. Del Casss the French Statesman.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- buy season tickets.
served refreshments of ice cream and
ment immediately after the sermon.
Will Remain in Cabinet.
Manager Veal hopes to have three cake.
REV. HERBERT.
or four first class teams here during
Paris. Apr. 22. M. Do! Casse's finNEW PEACE MOVE.
o
the early summer, and each tesm
al decision upon his resignation as
Ask Sale in Peck Estate.
will
minister of foreign affairs was sti'l
remain for a series of three
A petition has been filed in dis- games. One way rates for the round Judge Murray Tuley to Act as Arbi
in the balance up to noon today, but
trator in Teamsters Strike.
powerful influences were at work to trict court by Mary I.aurena Peck. trip have been secured. The Alva, O
Chicago. April 22. A new pepce"
induce him to remain in the cabinet. William Curtis Peck. Ernest LeBaron T.. college team has been secured for
President Ixj'ibet personally appealed Peck and John Cun is Peck, and by three games, on the 4th, 5th and Cth move in the teamsters strike, with
to the minister on the ground of their father and next best frier.. 1. of May. An attempt is being mad? Judge Murray Tuley as arbitrator,
friendship and patriotic duty and this John C. Peck, asking for a sale 'of to secure games with Albuquerque. was taken under consideration as a
was supplemented by ureent requests the property in the estate of their El Paso and Denton, Texas. Al! of result of negotiations carried on th-frrm other prominent leaders. The mother, the late Mrs. Helen Laureria these places have fine teams. The .Mayor Dunne. It is agreed to subniK
condition of Bel Casse's health nd Peck, and for the appointment of a trouble with games in the past hs al! the grievances to Judge Tuley and
, sruardian over
the strain oves the Moroccan
them. Karl Snyder is been that teams good enough to make et him decide the issues.
and France's neutrality in the attorney for the petitioners.
it interesting for the Institute boy?
SENATOR PLATT DEAD.
o
Far East weie given as the oa'.ise ji
were not secured. The teams to be
year
his desire to resign.
good
this
will
as
secured
as The End Came Suddenly as
be
Warrant Came Too Late.
Result cf
Paris (4:15 p.m.) April 22. M.
Deputy Sheriff Chaves, of Torranc" the country affords, and the game-t-r- e
Breaking Abscess.
Casse has informed Premier Bouvier county, is in the city with a warrant
expected to be the best ever out
Washington.
C. April 22. IT. S.
that he will reain the portfolio of for the arrest of E. M. Gilbert, who on in Roswell. And besides all this, Senator O. H. D.Piatt,
of Connecticut.
foreign affairs.
was released a few days ago on a the Military Institute is an institu- died last night. Although it was well
o
writ of habeas corpus. Gilbert has tion that deserves encouragement
known that he was dangerously ill,
WESTERN PACIFIC ROAD.
left the city. He was released be- every opportunity.
the
end came suddenly and was caus
o
cause there was no warrant here for
ed by the breaking of an abscess "on
Sale of Bends Insures its Building as his arrest.
South Dakota Teachers.
ihe right lung. He was 78 years of
Rapidly as Possible.
Vermillion, S. D., April 21. The age. Arrangements
for
Denver. Colo.. April 22.- The folSoutheastern South Dakota Teachers' have not yet been made, the funeral
Knights Templar.
but will be
lowing telegram from E. T. Jeffrey,
Rio Hondo Commandery No. 6 cor- Association, now in its fourth year, held Tuesday.
president of the Rio Grande railrosd. dially invites all visiting and resident begin its annual meeting here today
dated at New York, has been receiv- Sir Knights to participate in the Eas with many educators present from al!
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
ed by J. B. Andrews, assistant vie ter observances. Meet at the Asylum parts of the territory embraced by
Shakespeare Club was to have
The
j
president of the road: "I have c'osed at 10 o'clock. Sunday morning. Apr. the association. A two day's program
met
today
with Mrs. L. C. Walker,
with three banking firms.
Blair & 2 'rd. A0. Special K. T. sermon by me of papers, addresses and discusmeeting
but
was postponed until
the
Co.. Solomos
Co.. and P.ead & Co., Sir Knight James T. French at the sions on live educational topics has
for financing the Western
Pacific, Methodist Church, beginning prompt- been arranged. The sessions are being lext Saturday.
o
and I signed a contract in behalf of ly at 11 o'clock.
held in the main hall of the state unW. H. Ripple, of Warsaw, 111., one
company.
covers
that
It
iversity.
the sale to
o
of the substantial and progressive cit
the bankers of fifty million do!la.-MICROBES.
The officers in charge of the conven- izens of that state, is here for a visof the Western Pacific bonds, and it
Don't be fooled
with "sanitary" tion are: President, Prof. Flannagan. it with his old time friend. J. M. Reid,
insures the building of the road as nonsense. There is no fountain on of Flarstreau; secretary, I. R. Byers. superintendent of schools in Chaves
rapidly as possible."
earth more sanitary than the Liquid Vermillion:
executive
committee country. He will 'be here several dsys
Carbonic Co. puts out. You can be Prof. Sherwood. Scotland: C. C. Brass. and make a tour of the Valley with a
TO MOVE CAMP.
served from one at the Old "New Mitchell, and Prof. Lawrence, Can- view of investing.
s&w
Idea."
ton.
o
Go
Will
Prrty
to the West
President's
K. MOTT, 309 Main.
A.
Divide Today.
Some
fine
propositions on
Honored English Baroness Now 93
o
Glenwood Springs. Colo.. Apr. 22.
London, April 21.- Baroness
Bur Main Street lots. Must be sold
of Dissolution.
Notice
The President's hunting camp is to
looking remarkably well soon. This at a bargain. CarlNotice is hereby given that I have
be moved to the West Divide tcdr.v.
my partner, J. for one of her great age, today cele- ton Bros., Room 12 Oklahoma
bought
of
the
interest
The snow in that direction has about
birthday. Al! Block.
Hampton, and will continue to run brated her ninety-thir43tf
all melted and the guides think thi H.
205 Main street. day long a procession of telegraph
at
Market
the
Star
country promises good sport. P. B.
loys bringing messages from every
C. H. Hyde, A.
Hinigon, J. S.
Stewart, of Colorado Springs. ",i:l lAl1 bills dsie the firm are payable to part of
the world, messenger boys, ) White. Mack Hnrd and Mr. Lacymau
I assume all the firm's indebtme
and
leave for the camp today. Elmer Clmp
43t3 carrying flowers and friends bearing leit tnis morning tor their home in
mas. the courier, is not expected by edness. Phone 56.
parcels kept arriving at her home in Chickasha Nation. They have been
J. K. PIERCE.
Secretary Loeb before Monday or
Stratton street. King Edward, Queen here prospecting and all located land
Tuesday.
Alexandra and other members of the which they will come in a few davs
Released on Bond.
Antonio Ixve, who was being held royal family were among those to to live upon.
SHARP BREAK IN WHEAT.
for the grand jury on the charge of send congratulatory messages.
o
O
May Option in Chicago Today Seven assault, was released today on bond
WANTED. Position on cattle or
r
Plans for
Line.
o
sheep ranch by man and wife. ApCents Below Thursday's Close.
Neb.,
21.
April
Omaha.
on
repor
Note.
It
is
Suit
File
ply 208 Pennsylvania ave.
Chicago.
April
22. Duplicating
The Citizens National Bank of Ros ted on high authority that the Hill
o
Thursday's sensational
dec'ir.e. the
rict co,;rt system will This year construct a line
A. A. Beal. secretary of the school
price of May wheat todav dropped w?n has fi!ed s"u in
D. Shanahan and others for fro O'Neil. Neb., on the Omaha-Bil- l
'
board of district 18, near the Texa3
k
precisely five cents. The sharo
of a note for $100 and for ings line, and thence southwest to line, is in the city transacting busipayment
it was generally agreed was addition
r
ness with the county superintendent.
al confirmation that the deal in May 12 per cer?it interest, fees and costs. some point on the
line.
This
will
complete
0
o
the
Northern
wheat had been abandoned by John
Securities route from Duluth to the
M. L. Cottingham went to Dexter
To Enlarge Building.
W. Gates and his Wall Street followEmil Burling, the East Fifth Street Twin Cities and Sioux City to Denver. last night on business.
ers. Before the session
today was
o
is preparing to en'arge his The new route will be the shortest
B?ker.
over
two cents more had been
half
Cigars, Cigars, the best and
snapped off the Jlav option, reach 5.'in b"ilc!ing until it will cover the width between these points.
o
It wi l be 84 feet
o- of his lot. 33 fet.
$1.03 as against $1.10 ThurstlsVs
popular brands at Jewett Bros
West Tennessee Educators. ,
sing figure, and fi.loVi the highest in length. The present structure is
44 12
Trenton, Tenn.. April 21. The pres 213 Main.
adobe, t the new manufactured
point Thursday.
ent
meeting
annual
Tennof
West
the
stone will be used in remodeling the
essee Educational Association has
building.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.
attracted the largest attendance in the
o
(Local Report.)
Save vonr Easter hat to wear to history of the Association's meetings.
During Services in Famous Cathedral
Roswel', N. M., April 22. Tempera
Upwards of four hundred teachers Uire. Max., 62; min., 41; mean, 52.
the Strawberry and Ice Cream
Woman Shoots Herself.
building.
Main
North
were present this morning when the
Smith
Precipitation, a trace; wind E., veMilan, Apr. 22. In the midst of a
great throng attending the Good Fri- (street, Monday afternoon and even- gathering was called to order by the locity one mile; weather cloudy.
day services ii the famous cathedra! j ing. Fresh berries. Pure Cream. Home President, Dr. A. D. Booth, of HuntForecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Cloudy
of Milan. Marchioness Marie Pallavi- - i made ice cream and cake. Parson;.' ington. After an address of welcome
by Superintendent J. B. Cummings of tonight and Sunday. Possibly local
cini. Viscountess of Trent, Austria, Sunday School Class
o
Trenton and a response by Principal rain. Warmer tonight.
by
shooting. The
committed suicide
For Sale.
- '
J. L. Brooks of Jackson, the conveno
were extraordinary
circumstances
high grade thor- tion took up the discussion of educa
seventy
Sixty
or
WRIQHT.
M.
and dramatic. Fifteen thousand wor- oughbred hoes. Address C. E. Odem.
Official In Charge.
tional topics. Tomorrow addresses
shipers were kneeling in silence Hagerman. N. M.
33tl2

To Include All Who Believe in Christ
and Christian Government.
Rock Island, 111., April 22. W. R.
Bankert cf Davenport, national chairman of the United Christian Party,
has issued a call for national conven
tion to be held in this city next month.
The call is addressed "to all the common people who labor and who are,
heavy laden with unnecessary burdensome tax by false kings and unlawful
trusts and systems of government
that cannot exist without war, and
to all who believe in Christ and Chris
tian government.
The purpose of the convention will
be "to counsel and confer with one another for the advancement of His
kingdom on earth and in tli interest of more popular Christian govern
ment through the initiative and referplatform that
endum, on a world-widstands for union in His name, for the
fulfillment of God's law through d'rect
legislation of The people governed by
the golden rule."
e
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

dal had been , rud out of here on been occupying the day

time. Accordingly the mall messen7
Democratic In Palltlo.
ger, Mr. Ruckerj was told that he
not take the mail to the night
Entarwl May 19. 1903, at Roawell. need
Later word was received that
train.
s
tlmw Mexico, under the- - act of
would run through, and as
train
the
of March 3. 1879.
there was not time to find the messen
ger. Postmaster Kellahin hustled out
TERMS OF" SUBSCRIPTION.
of bed and carried the mail to the
Dally, par week,
9. .15 depot on his back.
..60
Dally, par month
50
Pecos Valley Music.
Paid in. Advance,
3.00 Music inspires the young.
Dally,-Si- x
Months,
5.00
It soothes the cares of old;
Daily;. One Year,
Mr sic Is a fragrance
(Dally Except : Sunday.)
From the flowers of the soul.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
We have music in the Valley,
And music on the hills;
OFFICIAL
THE
IS
RECORD
THE
is music in the ripple
There
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Of
thousand laughing rills.
a
OF
CITY
THE
CHAVES AND
ROSWELL.
There is music to the maiden
In the song of flitting birds.
is music to the cowboy
There
All advertisements to Insure InserIn the lowing of his herds.
tion In the aame day'a Issue of The
Recent should be in the printer's Strains of sweetest music
Flow from Roswell's splendid band,
hands . before eleven o'clock In the
To
the shepherd there is music
any
out
taking
morning. Orders for
In the bleating of the lamb.
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its There is music here in Roswell
Throughout the golden day;
being run that day.
'Mong the boughs of weeping willows
Where the gentle breezes play.
It is said that Secretary Taft hap
down the There is music in the morning;
no. difficulty In holding
And, in the evening when we rest.
"lid."
There's a serenade of music
In this Eden of the West.
There seems to be a disposition In
is music in the voices
certain pan j of .the country to fear There
Of our sweet and happy girls.
that the Japs will eventually take With their cheeks so red and rosy.
Well,
possession of the Philippines.
And a crown of golden curls.
what If they do? It will be their loss There Is music in the' farms.
not ours.
On the broad alfalfa seas,
hum a second
Where humming-birdCattle prices . are good, the range
To the humming of the bees.
Is In fine shape, and the Pecos Val- There is music in the orchards.
ley will this year have a bumper
And in the flowering dells;
fruit crop. This is well, and all we There is music in the gurgle
Of a thousand flowing wells.
now ask is to see the dirt flying on
There is music in the sunshine,
the Roswell to Torrance railroad.
There is music in the air.
Tomorrow is Kaster Sunday, the In our happy Pecos Valley,
There is music everywhere.
anniversary of the Resurrection of
always
day
been
There's a charm in western music
our Lord. The
has
To both the small and great;
regarded as the chief festival of the
It
has a charm for Carlton Brothers
Christian year, and from the earliest
Who are selling real estate.
times has been observed with elaboRoom 12, Oklahoma Blk
rate ceremonies.
Con-cres-

.
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--

-
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BIG CROWD

The Albuquerque Journal and the
Santa Fe New Mexican are engaging De
in- a pleasing recreation this spring
through their newspaper columns,
-

the words boodler,

itax-doge-

r,

yellow

pirate, blackmailer and other words
and phrases of a like gentlemanly
character being freely bandied to aad
fro.
A day very seldom passes on which
The Record does not receive two or
more new subscriptions, the last six
weeks adding in the neighborhood
of a hundred names to our books.
There - are a number of reasons for
this. Roswell is growing rapidly and
steadily, and of a necessity the paper
which furnishes the pick of the telegraphic news, hot from the wires, and
all the local news, must grow with it.
The result is pleasing to The Record
and of value to our advertisers.

TRAIN ELEVEN HOURS LATE.

TO LAKEWOOD.

r
Party
Excursion
Goes Down the Valley to
Buy Land.
The DeFreest-Drape- r
excursion par
ty left last night for Lakewood where
they will be shown lands. They had
been here one day and left in a spe
Jerry
cial car. Charles DeFreest,
Simpson, M. Parks, Harry Hamilton,
John Richey, Fred DuVon and other
real estate men accompanied them.
Drillers, farmers and artisans of va
rious kinds were in the party. Among
the excursionists were: J. P. Rhodes,
of Carthage, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Thompson, of Monmouth, 111.; J. Burn
side, R. E. Wiley, P. C. Keltner and
S. Cather, of Alba, Mo.; Dr. and Mrs.
J. H. Light and C. A." Cave, of
Kan.; Miss Agnes Harris and
W. H. Harris, of Galesburg, 111.; Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Moxley and John Mox-leof Carthage. Mo.; O. P. Weddle,
of Dodge City, Kan.; C. C. Gearhart,
of Wichita, Kan.; C. A. Flynn, of Effingham, Ilk; G. W. Mathews, of Oswego, Kan.; B. S. Mascoll. of Cambridge, 111.; E. I. Lauderbaugh, of
Jasper. Mo.; F. D. Howell, of Oswego,
Kan.; W. A. Howard, of Jasper, Mo.;
J. M. Rlker, of Oswego, Kan.; E. W.
Tinkham, of KIrkwood, 111.; B. D. Roberts, of Oswego, Kan.; F. Grigsby,
of Chanute, Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
H. Reed, Oswego. Kan.; Mr. and" Mrs.
C. C. Hoyt, of Wichita. Kan.f R. W.
Shaw, of Dallas City, Illinois.
Freest-Drape-

Cha-nut-

e,

Small Freight Wreck North of A marl! to Blocked the Way.
The Friday afternoon train from
the northeast arrived at three o'clock
this morning, or eleven hours behind
time. The delay was caused by a few
cant of a freight train being tumbled
.
Into a wreck the other side of
It took the workmen many COURT ADJOURNS TILL MONDAY
hours to clear the wreckage and repair ithe track. No person was reporNo Session Held Today, and the Offted hurt.
icers and Attendants Rest.
In order to accommodate the passenger business out of Roswell. a spe
There was no session of court tociai train was made up here and run day, Judge Pope having adjourned
south on - time yesterday afternoon. the meeting of the two divisions yes
It was reported that the train from terday afternoon until Monday mornthe north would-- , be run no farther ing at nine o'clock. The officers of
than Roswell, Inasmuch as the spe- - the court as well as attendants, have
Ama-rfllo-

THE TIPTOE OF DELICIOUS EXPECTATION IS REALIZED
WHEN YOU

Drink 20th Century
Sanitary Soda Water
Microbei No Metallio Poisons No Uncleanlinees Syrups In
Glass Bottlea on Ioe Sanitary Precaution in every Detail
Invita your investigation and your patronage.

Ster-Hs-

e4

We

"MEET ME AT MOORE'S FOUNTAIN."

DRUG

Land For Sale!

Classified "Ads."

going with E. A. Cahoon by auto.
Some of the ; attendants and Jurors
went to their homes in nearby towns
for Saturday and Sunday.
Yesterday afternoon a few cases
of interest were passed upon. The
cases against George and Landon
Stockton, of Portalesv charged with
incest, were continued until the next
term of court on account of the de
fendants having the mumps. Thz-'.appeared in court and
physician
made the statement that they would
not be in condition to appear in court
for several days.
The court, on the Territorial side,
heard the evidence in the case of Dr.
Brown against Pulllam, a replevin
case for some veterinary instruments
and gave judgment for plaintiff for
possession of the property in litigation.

In the Hagerman Felix district 18 to 22 miles south of RoaWnll you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucu
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vally come while it can be had and pick out a
40, SO or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.
--

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. Choice baled alfalfa.
33-lL. F. D. Stock Farm.
No. 4 Williams
FOR SALE. New
m

bargain.

Roswell
37tf
lady's
and
FOR SALE. Gentleman's
railroad tickets to Toledo, Ohio.
44t2
718 N. Main
Eggs for hatching. Waterville 200- egg per year strain; S. C. White Leghorn, $1.00 per setting. Roswell
Poultry Yards, East side Fair ground

typewriter. Big
Trading Co.

& fl ALONE,
WARREN
HAQERriAN, N. it.
I

iH

DIWIGOM

3t7.
SALE. Good Racine surrey,
upholstered in leather, leather top;
also single harness. Will sell separate or together, at 201 N. Lea
avenue.
38tf

Cough Remedy the
Chamberlain's
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record ofBest and Most Popular.
fice has for sale one Cranston
"Mothers buy it for croupy children
press,
seven column folio. Is in
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
good
and will be sold at a
order
and elderly people buy it for la grippe
bargain.
tf
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. "We
sell more of Chamberlainn's Cough FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Remedy than any other kind. It
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
seems to have taken the lead over
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
several other good brands." There
Manipink, and one roll of
is no question but this medicine Is
la. This is a bargain.
tf
the best that can be procured for
coughs and colds, whether it be a
FOR RENT.
child or an adult that is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold GOOD PASTURE. For 35 or 40 head
by all druggists.
of horses. Apply E. C. Hinde's farm

CO

Or

GREEN

FOR

HUT

LOCKED

(MUD

SOME

UP

THE

RIVER,

WITHOUT

WHISKEY

HEADACHE....

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also cirry a full lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

h

12-in-

o

35tf.

Mrs. S. E. Hunt, who moved from
Wellington to Roswell, New Mexico. FOR RENT. 5 room house on Ninth
Is spending a day or two in town
and Main. Apply E. H. Skipwith,
719 N. Main.
with friends. She has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Nat Dailey, at Wichita for several weeks. Wellington
WANTED.
(Kan.) Monitor-PresWANTED. Men to work on Hondo
o
Wages, $1.75 per day
reservoir.
White Pine Screen Doors In the
per week. Stinkard's
$4.50
Board
lightest
white. This is the
and best
camp.
40tf
screen door on the market. KEMP
LUMBER COMPANY,
East Fourth
FOUND.
street.
35tf.
FOUND
MAP:
Owner may have
FOR' RENT. One
and one
by
same
proving
property and paycottage. Apply to Mrs
ing for this ad.
41tf
H. Goslin, 102 Richardson ave. t2
FOUND. Watch. Owner may have
o
L. A. Swigart went to his home in same by proving property and paying
for ad. Record office.
Carlsbad last night after spending
the week here at court. He will return
Monday.
LOST.
LOST. Two collars, three combs, etc
About Rheumatism.
between Roswell and Hagerman
There are a few diseases that Inflict
ranch. Return to Record office.
more torture than rheumatism and
there Is probably no disease fqr which
such a varied and useless lot of remedies have been suggested. To say
that it can be cured is, therefore, a
SPECIALIST.
bold statement to make, but Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an ex EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT
tensive sale, has met with great suc Office Hours:
Ofl3ce:
Oklahoma Block.
cess in the treatment of this disease 9 to 12 a.m.
One application of Pain Balm will re 2 to 4 p. m.
lieve the pain, and hundreds have
testified to permanent cure by its use
Why suffer when Pain Balm affords DR. FRANK
N.
BROWN,
such quick relief and costs but a trifle
DENTIST.
For sale by all druggists.
o
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Married at Dallas.
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at the teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
cases. Phone 146. Residence
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pritch- teeth)
Phone 353.
ard, Wallace Howell and Miss Sallie
Archey, of Roswell, N. M., were married. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Marion Ham of the Unitarian
Church.
The bride was attired in white
FOR THE RIQHT MAN.
trimmed with lace.
Miss Florence Currle was brides American Rotary Well Machine
new. L. R
Complete outfit.
maid and Masters George and Philip Hartley, if. O. BoxBrand
01, Roswell, N. M
Granal acted as pages to the bride.
The wedding march was played by
Mrs. Granal, cousin of the bride. On
ly a few intimate friends of the fam
ily were present.
W.
A TTORNEY-AT-LMr. and Mrs. Howell will be at Twenty years experience in land
home in Fort Worth after April 20.
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
Dallas Correspondence Ft. Worth Re all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
flees at Artesia and Roswell.
cord.

WHEN IN TOWN CALL AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF THE
CELEBRATED

J AS. W. flOON BUGGIES
Also see

just received. Newest and fullest line in the city.

our

STOVES AND RANGES, and complete lina of Sporting Goods and
HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.

H. J.

Shaver,
North

ROSWELL, N.

Main

M.

Street.

s.

six-roo- m

four-roo-

m

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;"
a wall fini9h, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

Dr. T. E. Presley

It's

BARGAIN

D. D.

TEMPLE,
A

to

1

you do if you are

a.

victim

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but
eilocts.
almost deadly af--

If

it leaves

HEKBIN E

Hi.

t

I

.V,I I

is purely vegetable and absolutely jornaranteed
to cure malaria, sijk lieais.:Lu, biliousacas,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT

-

A

10

of malaria.

TO-DA-Y.

50 Oents

&.

Bottle.

Ail Druggists.
ai a

a

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Ayers

, Good
Sarsaparilla.
anything? Ask your

for

parents,
neighbors, your

grandparents,
own doctor. We will leave it to
any of them. Best blood medi-cin- e.
Best nerve tonic. t'iSiJSSSi:

ALL KINDS OF

o

We have some choice building lots
in one of Roswell's best residence sec
tions at very reasonable prices. Terms
110.00 down and $10.00 per month
SECONDHAND STORE.
until paid for. Carlton Bros., Room
12. Oklahoma Block.
Tents furnished or unfurnished to
rent, also a good line of refrigerators,
gasoline stoves and ranges. Furni
Died at Glenwood Springs.
ture repairing and upholstering.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Apr. 21.
Harry Hugh Lee, of Denver, died here
today from acute kidney trouble. Pre
East Third Street.
vious to the attack yesterday he was
in his usual health. Lee was junior
We have three residence lots with
partner in the law firm of Thomas,
on them. We will sell the lots
STYLISH SUITS.
houses
(former governor) Bryant & Lee. He
houses, or will
in"
the
and
"throw
was also at one time associated with
in" lots.
U. S. Senator Patterson. He was for- sell the houses and "throw
&
any
price of
you
rate
as
At
like.
the
ty years of age.
Bros.,
gets
Room
Carlton
both.
either
o
214 North Main.
41tf.
12, Oklahoma Block.
W. T. Reed, prop, of the Carlsbad
o
Argus, left last night for his home
Mueller & Eberwein have received
after spending the week here attend- a new line of woolens for spring and
ing court. He has been excused from summer, which is the best line that
further duty as a juror.
was ever shown in New Mexico. Dc
not fall to see before ordering your
AflERICAN PLAN.
O. Quigley returned to his home in spring suiL
42lf
Hagerman last night.
Largest and Best House in the Pecos
Gamble & Klrby are the people. Valley.
Inspector Beard went to Lakewood they have what you want, and need,
J. W. ST0CKARD. - Manager.
last night on business.
44 t3.
Pure Distilled water.

WORKOVER

Nokes & Makin,

taller

At oar 20th Gantaxy Sanitary Fountain. Nothing more healthful for
children than -- Sod Water, provided it's pure SANITARY. ' No

PECOS VALLEY

In Teat and

recreation. Major Llewellyn and Mr.
Osborne, of Carlsbad, went out to the
Hondo reservoir yesterday afternoon,

Grand

Eberwein

Central Hotel.

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete bouses with cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guar- j anteed to be done promptly and prop
erly.

Clair

1

Potty,

Poatoffioe Box 531'
A. W. Whitlock .

WMTLOCK

E. O. Jackson.
&

JACKSON,

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
All kinda "of Prepared Roofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. . Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

UT
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Freight Prepaid to all Points
in the Pecos Valley.

M
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tit
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Freight Prepaid Jo- - a)l joints
in the Pecos Valley.
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Week,

One

i

tt

Commencing

Monday,

24th,

April

m

tit

tit
it

In order to save the expense of moving our immense stock, we offer to the people of Roswell and
vicinity, surprisingly low prices on the most complete line of furniture ever shown in the Valley.

j

jo at

Iron

$2.40.

Bed

ia the Valley to

This Hantlsonie Brass
Trimmed Bed worth
4.00 to pro at

at

o

l

''r

$2.40.

$2.75.

Mattresses Worth Buying.

$5.00 Bed for $3.75.

Coil Wire Springs
SECTIONAL

BOOKCASES

m

at

$1.15.

m
m

Best

jt ")S
.

ii

4

Bookcase

1

ODNT GET DONE
WHEN YOU BUYA&WUf

E4

fc

tit
tit

Siv

READ

Made. most

"YOU

tit
tit

j

"2 111

H'r

Eve ry
thing the
latest and

--

Sectional

J;iittr

m

The Best $3. r0

The Best $3.50 Iron
lie! in the Valley to

It- -

m

V

FOR

USE.

m

up-to-da- te.

Remember we mean what we
say and it will pay to see us.

.

it
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tit
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tit
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tit

tit

DILLEY & S ON.

Freight Prepaid to all Points
in the Pecos Valley.

tit
tit
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We expect to make the morning
V'uto Me. '
"O, Come
Invitation,
service of unusual interest. We think (Doane.)
it will pay you to worship with us.
Two Blocks West of Postoftfce. Morning Service at Eleven O'clock, Night
Benediction.
Servfce at Seven Thirty P. M.
To visitors and strangers we extend
Evening Services, 8 P. M.
a very hearty welcome to any of the
Hymn, "Sing Unto the Lord," (Hac
above services.
kelman.)
WM. REACE. Pastor.
Solo. "Do Flowers Grow in HeavMrs. Ben C. Smith, Organist.
Organ Prelude
Grace Miller.
en?"
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
"O Could I Speak the Matchless Worth."
Hymn, 02
Scripture Lesson.
9:30 a. m. Sunday school. Dr. F. N.
Chorus, "The Light of the Cross,"
Invocation
y
Brown Supt. Special program and a
(Chappel)
"The Lord is King'
Anthem
printed copy in hands of each mem- (Gabriel.)
Solo. "He is Not Here, for He is
ber.
Choir: Miss Laidley. tIiss Farris, Miss Keller, Mrs. Fred C. Hunt and
Eva Nelson.
Risen."
Resurreca.
m.
of
11:00
Effect
"The
Mrs. Wyatt Johnson. Sopranos; Mrs. Katherine McKay, Miss Weir,
Sermon subject. "Promises of a Riof
subject
will
Power,"
be
the
tion
Miss Babcock. Altos; Mr. Howard Cass, Tenor; Mr. J. M. Reld and
a special
sermon by Rev. J. T. sen Lord."
Mr. Lewis Cass. Basfeos.
Solo. "In the Eternal City," Mrs.
French, of El Paso. The musical
Lewis.
The 24th Psalm
Responsive Reading,
Psalter.
givt
program will surpass any ever
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m. AH are
en before in. Roswell.
Gounod.
"Jesul. Word of God Incarnate"
Anthem
invited.
Solo: "The Easter Sunshine Breaks
f
Scripture Lesson
C. C. HILL. Minister.
Again." (Geo. A. Mietzke) Miss SaHymn 67
"When Morning Gilds the Skies."
die Costa.
'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Prayer
Anthem: "Gloria," (Twelfth Mass by
.
O ft ertof y
.
,
Mozart) Prof. Croft, assisted by Special
Easter Services Tomorrow at
"Shepherd of Israel."
Contralto Solo
Nerin
twelve trained voices, and an orct
St. Andrew's Hall.
estra of eight instruments.
Miss Weir, organ accompaniment by Mrs. George N. Oberne.
The special Easter services will be
Everybody cordially invited.
gin at 10:45 a. m. with Morning Pray
Anthem, "O How Excellent." from, the Oratorio of "Emmanuel," (Beirlty.)
er and Holy Communion.
Hymn
"Hark Ten Thousand Harps and Voices."
EASTER PROGRAM.
Sermon on. "The Stone Rolled
Eenediction and Doxology
Away."
The musical program will be repeated at the night service, and Dr. At th. Christian Church Morning
Children's Festival at 4 p. m.
Lukens will give a reading and review from Coulson Kernahan's new
Service.
Evening Prayer at 7:30
Opening Hymn, "Holy, Holy. Holy."
ook, "THE FACE BEYOND THE DOOR." This book is one of the not-The Hall has been fitted with new
Invocation.
pews throughout.
A vested
choir
productions of the past few months and is the attempt by a prominent
Hymn.
"Praise the Risen Lord." the first in the Pecos Valley will
Lithor to answer the problem of Immortality. The morning sermon subrender the musical portions of the
ject is from the celebrated painting by Watts In the National Gallery of (Kempthrone.)
Observance of the Lord's Supper. services in an adequate and appropriBritish Art, entitled, "Love and Death." A beautiful photo gravure of
Chorus, "Ring Merry Easter Bells." ate manner.
fthe painting will be in the pulpit.
(King.)
Mr. Walter Paylor will sing at the
"Waiting on the Offertories, accompanied by Mrs.
Lord," (Cobb) Misses Edna Hall. Eu- Charles Norval
First M. E. Church.
f
6:30 p. m., Epworth League.
nice Frickey, Dr. C. M. Yater and Mr.
The OfTertories will be devoted to
',
Services every Sunday in the Odd
7:30 p. m.. Sermon.
paying the stipend of the rector.
James Reeves.
Announcements, offertory.
Fellows Hall, the first stairway south
It is earnestly requested that the
The opening sermon will be approcongregation
Duet, Misses Hall and Frickey.
priate to Easter Sunday. Special Easof the Grand Central Hotel.
be in their seats - at
Sermon by the Pastor. Theme. 10:45 a. m. for the morning service.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
ter music .will be rendered by the
"Life Through Death." John 12:24.
11:00 a. m.. Sermon.
GEO. HINSON. Rector.
choir.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH EASTER PROGRAM.

'.

'.

i

d

Anthem-Quartett-

e.

v-

.

-

Freight Prepaid to all Points
in the Pecos Valley.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
FIFTH
JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
Alf Taylor, Plaintiff,
.

vs.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
FIFTH
JUDICIAL
DISTRICT,
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
Joyce-Prui- t
Company,
No. 647
Plaintiff,

Seawell. Esther
and R. F. Barnett,
Defendants.
Notice of Sale.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of a decree made by said
court in the above entitled cause on
the 28th day of February. 1905. and
filed March 1st, 1905. in the office of
the Clerk- - of said Court and duly entered of record in Book D. Court Records at page 348, I, K .S. Woodruff,
Sheriff of Chaves county. New Mexico, will on Saturday, June 3rd. A. D.
1905, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day at the front door
of the court house in the city of Roswell, county of Chaves and Territory
of New Mexico, sell at public auction for cash to thf highest antl best
bidder, lot numbered seven (7) and
the south half of lot numbered six
(6) in block numbered
thirty-nin(39) in the West Side Addition to the
town of Rosweri, New Mexico, as the
same appear on the official plat thereof on file in the office of the Recorder of Chaves county, together with
the artesian well water right thereto
attached and used on said premises,
to satisfy a mortgage securing a promissory note for the sum of $1,200.00
and interest, attorneys fees and costs
of sale and all costs of suit, said note
and mortgage having been made by
Albert Seawell and Esther Seawell
to Alf Taylor.
K. S. WOODRUFF,
Sheriff of Chaves County,
New Mexico.
Roswell, N. M., April 14. 1905.
Albert

C.

Sea-we-

ll

e

Charles

vs.
F. Bode

No. 697.

and Nellie
Bode, Defendants.
Notice of Pending Suit.
To Above Named Defendants: You,
and each of you, will ake notice,
that a suit has been commenced against you in the District Court of
Chaves county by the above named
plaintiff to recover the sum of $39.42
due the plaintiff for goods, wares
and merchandise heretofore sold and
delivered to you at your request,
which amount is due' and unpaid.
You are further notified that the following described property belonging
to you has teen attached: Lots 1
and 2 in block 47 of the West Side
Addition to the Town of Roswell,
New Mexico,, and the artesian 'well
water right thereto attached. You are
further notified that unless you enter
your appearance
herein on or before the 5th day of June, A. D. 1905.
judgment
will be rendered
against
you in said cause, and your property
sold to satisfy.', same
according to
.

law.

Plaintiff's
son. Reid

:

"

attorneys are Richard&

Hervey, Roswell, New

...

Mexico.

SEAL.)
Clerk of

1

.CARL

M. BIRD.

the District Court of
.

Chaves County.
For fancy

o

groceries,

confections,
Kirby's. soft
drinks, call on Geo. R. Doyle, west of
Military school. Phone 428: - 44

fruits and Gamble

&

o

Drink Iron Brew, it's the faivorite.
44

U.

The Man With a New Suit to Buy Cannot Afford
'
to fliss

a jest c

Morrison Bros. Today.

AND QUICK

First, because here is one of the finest showings of Men's Clothing to be found in Roswell. Second, because the Clothing
is better made and better finished than you will find in othr stores. Third, because prices at MORRISON BROS'. ARE
DECIDEDLY LOWER than .you will need to pay in other stores that can supply clothing of equal character. The fabrics
are selected with expert taste and skill, every style is absolutely correct, the variety is most satisfying, every Suit has as
on it as its price can afford.
much hand-wor- k

i

Look well in the beginning, and hold their shapeliness through long service. We are particularly proud of our pure
Worsted Suits. Here are some suggestions of prices. Single Breasted Sack Suits of neat Gray Worsted at $15.00,
$18.01) and 20.00. Double Breasted Sack Suits of medium and dark Worsteds, Black Thibet and Unfinished Worsteds
at $12.5H, $18.00 and $20.00.

Headwear For Men

n

STOVES.

Are here with just tUe curl of brims and cast of crowns that fashion calls for ALPINES AND DERBIES. We are sole
agents for WOItfib EN OWNED KNOX HATS. The Knox Hat in soft and stiff hat at $5.00 or the Knox Block in
Beacon at $3.00.

A

Great Line of Spring Haberdashery
to Select From.

Manhattan and our own brand Negligee Shirts,

The Right place For The
Correct Styles at the
Proper Prices- -

FIND

BETTER?

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to Morrow

Drink "Pure Distilled Water." 44t3.
Doc Day. of Dayton, was here today
S. O. Yeargia was In from Artesia
this morning.
Edward Miller, of Hagerman waa
a business visitor here today.
Gamble & Klrby. only, can furnish
you with pure distilled water. Phone

No. 162.

44

t3.

Walker Bros.
Have the Exclusive
Sale in Roswell of

oz:

2

t5
W
CQ

We Pulverize .or Granulate
Coffee with pur Electric Mill.

Walker Bros.

trip.
F. W. Hudson, of Streator. 111.,
came in from down the valley this
morning.
Miss Jennie James came in from
Dexter this morning to spend Saturday and Sunday.
M. S. Taylor, of Bowman. Texas,
came in last night for a few days'
stay in RoBwel.
C. F. White, of Hagerman. a court
attendant, went home last night to
stay over Sunday.
W. M. Waskom, and W. J. Warren,
came up from Hagerman. this morning to spend the day.
R. M. Miller returned to his home
in Hagerman last night after a few
days' stay in Roswell.
City,
M. H. Smith, of Canadian
Tex., who has been here prospecting,
went to Artesia last night.
T. M. Waller went to Lakewood
last night. He has been here attending court and will return Monday.
The Western Grocery Company has
Just received a tftg shipment of fresh
roasted coffee of the Quail and several other brands. They are of high
43t5
quality and low price.

G. PitmeU and G. Leming went to
Artesia last night after a short visit here. They recently located there
coming from western Arkansas.
Fcank Stone, of Nashville, Tenn.,
who has been here for the past week
prospecting, left last night for Carlsbad to continue his
O. L. Updike, of Artesia, who has
been visiting here, left this morning
for his old home in Bedford City, W.
Va., for a visit of a month or two.
We have a ten acre plat near town
that looks like it had been "made to
order," fertile and fine. Price reason
able. Carlton Bros., Room 12 Oklahoma Block.
41tf.

J. W. Wilson, of South Pennsylva
nia avenue, familiarly known as Bud
Wilson, is greatly improved after his
recent attack of sickness.
J. F. Meek, Jr., who lately located
here, coming from Chillicothe, Mo.,
went to Artesia last night to remain
a few days seeing the sights.
Prof, and Mrs. A. W. Meskimen,
formerly of Iowa and late arrivals at
Carlsbad, came up this morning to re
main for a few days on ' a pleasure
trip.
S. P. Clark, of Princeton, III., left
in company with W. W.

If Your Purchase Does
Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your

I

Oslo's all

ItaOjars

"Standard Since 1871."

AT 6 P. M.

Daclielor

Single

Mrs. W. M. Reed was Improved to
Man and wife who advertised for
position on ranch, call at Record
day.
If you do not know what you want
J. W. Gillam, of the Hondo, left this call for Gamble & Kirby's "Grape,
morning for his home at Hillsboro, and you will get what you will
like.
44 t3.
Texas, for a few days' stay.
W. E. Poteet, a resident here for
H. L. Humphries, of Artesia, who
was attending court, went home last the past two years, left this mornin;
for Wichita Falls, where he will re
night, expecting to return Monday.
side.
W. M. Bevers went to Campbell
Dr. French, of El Paso, Presiding
this morning to deliver some cattle.
Elder
of the Southern M. E. church,
He will be gone three or four days.
came in this morning for a few day's
Gamble & Kirby extend a cordial stay.
invitation ,to you to call and see their
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Simpson re
plant and get a drink of pure water turned to their
home in Dexter last
free.
44 tS.
night after a two days' visit in this
Dr. Galloway will be out of the ci- city.
ty till about May 5. Dr. Beeson will
Mrs. and Mrs. A. G. McConlee, who
attend to his practice' during his ab- been here for some time past, left
sence.
45t3
this morning for their home in Kansas City.
J. C. Castle arrived yesterday from
ALWAYS
Monticello, 111., and expects to be
here some time for the benefit of his
WAITING health.
In addition to my choice line of
for better oppor- groceries,
I handle Gamble & Kirby's
poor
is
tunities
drinks.
Ice cold. E. B. Stone,
soft
policy. It is far
No.
220.
44 t3
Phone
upto
better seize
on them as they
R. E. Buchanan, freight claim adoccur. If you have juster for the Santa Fe, left this morn
a few dollars on ing for his home in Ft. Worth after
hand, don't wait a two days' stay here.
for more before
Faurot came up from Dexstarting a bank Georgemorning.
ter
He leaves tomorrow
this
Oome
account.
for
his
old
home
in Independence,
down to
THE CITIZEN'S Kan., for a two weeks' stay.
NATION A L "Frank Divers went to Campbell
BANE Make your this morning accompanied by S. A.
first deposit and Bowman, of Council Grove, Kansas,
you will find it going to look at some cattle.

easy to male the
Keep your bowels regular by the
second. Houses
are built one brick ue of Chamberlain's Stomach and
at a time. So are Liver" Tablets. There is nothing bet7
bfropts.bank a 0 ter. For sale by all druggists.
320 acre desert claim in artesian
a5k uwv tax liuui iwo cii, ai a uar
ifclllK. gain for a few days only. Carlton
CltlZCnS NSllOIKil
Bros., Room 12, Oklahoma Block, tf.
&
Main
Streets.
Corner 4th
c-0-

.

rw

Elliott for Dexter, to look at a bunch
Mr. Elliott has been here
attending court.
of cattle.

Mrs. J. W. Stewart, who has been
Tisiting here, left this morning for

her home in East Tennessee.
The

Money.

I

Hondo lands for sale. See us for
bargains. Carlton Bros., Room 12,
Oklahoma Block.
41tf.

sight-seein-

Cigar

Dinders
Finders"

E. C. JCFFRE5S,
AlcCord-Colli-

ns

for West
riHtrilutor Arizou.-i-

Company

Texan,
New
.
Mexico hiii
O.
Box 02S, El I'iiho, Tex.iH
P.

Ho!

was accompanied by Sam
who" went for a visit.

She
Sherman,

We have some bargains in improved
city property of all kinds. Also nice
lots in most any section of town. See
us before you buy. Carlton
Bros.,
41tf
Room 12, Oklahoma Block.

"wiwoMe"

It

Tannehill.

si

"mm
F. F. Klrklaad. of Artesia, was here
today.
Mrs. A. E. Macy. of Dexter was up
today shopping.
Gilmer Walker returned this morning from Artesia.
Mrs. J. F. Carter went to Amarillo
this morning for a short visit.
Ed Cox and Ira Smith, of Hagerman. spent (the day in Roswell.
S. E. .Best went to Campbell this
morning to show a herd of steers.
S. T. Howard, of Hereford, Texas,
was among the arrivals last night.
J. D. Sheets went to Lakewood
last night to work on the new depot.
Dr. D. H. Galloway went to Chicago
leaving this morning, on a business

&

'ast night

Main Street.

SATURDAY, STORE CLOSES
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CAN YOU

New Neckwear. Fancy Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Etc.

Morrison Bros
313-31- 5

at

MEAL. GAS

Morrison Bros'. Suits

4

3

Sianges

1

--

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pinrod. of Hart
ford, Michigan, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Hostetter, of Cherryvale, Kansas,
left this morning for their respective
homes after a short stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Carruthers, who
have been the guests of Mrs. Margaret Barrett and have been down
the valley on business, left this morning for their home in Chicago.

For Dixieland

The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and has
16.000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PECOS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam that stood the test during the high water in 1904, as solid as
the rock of Gibraltar.
A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
VINES, direct from
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos VaMey.

Get In While Prices Are Low
Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of jealous people that everything i3 wrong with Dixie Land.
s
All we ask is for investors and
to come' and see for
themselves.
"
An ample water supply, both from the
Pecos and a complete
chain of reservoirs..
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos VaMey railroad. 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell;. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.
home-seeker-

Dixie Irrigation Company,
CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.

